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Ravens LB Ferguson dies

Gronkowski retires, won’t
join Brady for 3rd season
TAMPA, Florida., June 22, (AP): Rob
Gronkowski won’t be joining Tom
Brady for a third season with the Buccaneers.
The four-time All-Pro tight end announced his retirement for the second
time in three years on Tuesday. In an
Instagram post, Gronkowski thanked
his teammates and coaches over the
years and said he’s going back to
“chilling out.”
Gronkowski won four Super Bowls
with Brady, including three in New
England.
“I want to thank the whole entire
ﬁrst class Buccaneers organization for
an amazing ride, trusting me to come
back to play and help build a championship team,” Gronkowski wrote on
Instagram. “I will now be going back
into my retirement home, walking
away from football again with my head
held high knowing I gave it everything
I had, good or bad, every time I stepped
out on the ﬁeld. The friendships and relationships I have made will last forever, and I appreciate every single one of
my teammates and coaches for giving
everything they had as well.”

FOOTBALL
Sri Lanka’s Charith Asalanka plays a shot as Australia’s Alex Carey watches during the fourth one-day international cricket match between Australia and
Sri Lanka in Colombo, Sri Lanka. (AP)

Sri Lanka ‘win’ ODI series in
last-ball thriller vs Australia
Asalanka hits first ODI hundred
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka,
June 22, (AP): A nation
dealing with its worst economic crisis and high inﬂation for months had something to celebrate Tuesday
when Sri Lanka sealed a
limited-overs cricket series victory with a game
to spare against Australia
with a last-ball thriller in
Game 4.
Asalanka was the hero for Sri
Lanka with his ﬁrst ODI hundred,
joining de Silva with the total at
34-3.
Having been sent in and restricted to
258 in 49 overs, Dasun Shanaka’s Sri
Lanka lineup held their nerves to bowl
out Australia for 254 to secure the ﬁvematch ODI series 3-1. The last game
Friday will be more like preparation
for the Test series.

through,” Asalanka said. “I walked in
with us three down for not many inside
10 overs. Special credit to Dhananjaya
de Silva, who took the pressure off
from me with the way he batted.”
Sri Lanka had not beaten Australia
in an ODI series since 2010, and hadn’t
won a bilateral series at home against
the Australians since 1992.
Australia won the toss and made a
bold call to bowl ﬁrst, a gamble which
almost paid off.
“Every time we looked like getting
a partnership we kept losing wickets,”
said Australia skipper Aaron Finch,
who was out for a four-ball duck.
“They made use of the opportunities. It
was a gettable total. The run rate was
in control but we lost wickets and let it
slip out of our hands. ”
Australia were on course for the target as Warner and Travis Head (27)
added 58 runs for the ﬁfth wicket, but
lost three wickets for the addition of

three runs in the space of eight deliveries.
Part-timer de Silva removed Head
and Warner in his successive overs,
starting when he bowled Head with the
penultimate ball of the 36th.
Maheesh Theekshana (1-40) trapped
Glenn Maxwell (1) in the next over
from the other end before de Silva
returned and had Warner smartly
stumped by wicketkeeper Niroshan
Dickwella on the ﬁrst ball of the 38th.
“If someone had hung around David
Warner for about another ﬁve overs
that could have been a match-winning
partnership,” Finch said.
Warner was unlucky to be dismissed
one run short of his 19th ODI hundred.
The opener has not scored an international hundred for more than two years
across all formats.
With the series at stake, the ﬁve-time
world champions brought in the experienced Pat Cummins in place of Jhye

CRICKET
Australia needed 19 off the last over
bowled by skipper Shanaka, and No.
10 batter Matthew Kuhnemann (15)
hit three boundaries to get the visitors’
equation down to ﬁve runs required off
the last ball to keep the series alive. But
he was deceived by a slower delivery,
hitting it straight up in the air for Charith Asalanka to catch in the covers.
In the end, David Warner’s 99
wasn’t quite enough to get the Australians over the line after Asalanka hit a
106-ball 110 and Dhananjaya de Silva
scored 60 from 61 deliveries for Sri
Lanka.
“Against such a quality attack it was
a tough ask and we are glad we came

Sri Lanka’s Jeffrey Vandersay successfully appeals to dismiss Australia’s
Marnus Labuschagne during the fourth one-day international cricket match
between Australia and Sri Lanka in Colombo, Sri Lanka. (AP)

Vancouver, Berlin scheduled to host upcoming Laver Cups

Serena wins 1st match of comeback
EASTBOURNE, England, June 22,
(AP): As “What A Feeling” boomed
around Devonshire Park, Serena Williams strode onto center court at Eastbourne to a standing ovation for her
ﬁrst competitive tennis match in nearly
a year.
Around 90 minutes later, fans were
on their feet again, celebrating a comeback win for the 23-time Grand Slam
singles champion at the Wimbledon
warmup event on England’s south
coast.
Williams partnered Ons Jabeur to
victory over Sara Sorribes Tormo and
Marie Bouzkova in the ﬁrst round of
the women’s doubles on Tuesday. Williams and Jabeur recovered from losing
the ﬁrst set 6-2 to win the second 6-3

and then the match tiebreaker 13-11 on
their third match point.
“I caught some ﬁre behind me,” the
40-year-old Williams said. “I needed
that. It was good.”
The win means Williams will have at
least one more competitive match before playing singles at Wimbledon as a
wild-card entry. Main-draw play at the
All England Club starts Monday.
It was at the grass-court Slam where
Williams was last seen in competitive
action in 2021. She was playing in the
ﬁrst round when she lost her footing
and her right leg buckled, leading to
Williams retiring from the match.
With no competitive activity since
then, she is ranked No. 1,204 in singles
and wasn’t among the seeded players

announced by Wimbledon on Tuesday.
Few will want to face her when the
draw is made Friday.
“I love tennis and I love playing otherwise I wouldn’t be here but I also love
what I do off the court,” Williams said.
Williams – sporting three black
patches on her right cheek - made
a slow start to the match alongside
Jabeur that marked her third appearance at Eastbourne, having previously
played in the singles event in 1998 and
2011.
She served ﬁrst - her opening serve
was timed at 90 mph (145 kph) and
earned the ﬁrst point after Sorribes Tormo’s reply sailed long - and held to 30.
❑ ❑ ❑
Vancouver and Berlin will be upcoming hosts for the Laver Cup men’s
tennis team event.
The competition is played in a Europe vs. World format and does not
award ATP ranking points.

TENNIS

Serena Williams of the United States returns the ball during their doubles
tennis match with Ons Jabeur of Tunisia against Marie Bouzkova of Czech
Republic and Sara Sorribes Tormo of Spain at the Eastbourne International
tennis tournament in Eastbourne, England. (AP)

It will be at Vancouver’s Rogers
Arena on Sept. 22-24, 2023, and at
Berlin’s Mercedes-Benz Arena on
Sept. 20-22, 2024.
This year’s ﬁfth Laver Cup is being
held in London on Sept. 23-25. Team
Europe is 4-0 so far.
Past sites were Prague in 2017,
Chicago in 2018, Geneva in 2019 and
Boston in 2021; the 2020 edition was
scrapped because of the coronavirus
pandemic.
The event was founded by 20-time
Grand Slam champion Roger Federer’s
management company.

Richardson. There was no Mitchell
Starc for Australia, though. The leftarm paceman hasn’t played any game
since hurting his ﬁnger earlier in the
series.
There was some resistance from the
lower order with Pat Cummins (35)
and then Kuhnemann keeping Australia’s chances alive until the last delivery.
De Silva ﬁnished with 2-39 in his 10
overs to back up his half-century during the Sri Lankan innings. The middle-order batter hit seven fours before
he was spectacularly caught by Maxwell, and he combined with Asalanka
in an innings-reviving 101-run stand.

The 33-year-old retired in 2019 after
nine seasons with the Patriots, but returned in 2020 when Brady went to the
Buccaneers. The close friends teamed
up to help Tampa beat the Kansas City
Chiefs in the Super Bowl in February
2021. Gronkowski caught two touchdown passes in that game.
“Love you as a man, teammate and
friend,” Brady wrote on Gronkowski’s
post. “One of a kind in every way.”
The Buccaneers and Brady were
hoping Gronkowski would play another season. But Tampa prepared for
his departure in the draft by selecting
tight ends Cade Otton in the fourth
round and Ko Kieft in the sixth round.
Veteran tight end Cameron Brate also
remains with the Buccaneers.
“Rob is a true professional who left
it all on the ﬁeld for us the past two
seasons and helped establish a championship culture in our building,”
Buccaneers general manager Jason
Licht said in a statement. “It is always
difﬁcult to see a great player walk
away from the game when he is still
enjoying that kind of success, but the
overwhelming emotions I feel today
are gratitude and respect for one of the
greatest tight ends who ever played
the game.”
The fun-loving Gronkowski will be
tough to replace. He was not only one
of the league’s best pass-catching tight
ends but also among the best blockers
at his position. Gronk was known for

his toughness, playing physical and
through injuries.
❑ ❑ ❑
Baltimore Ravens linebacker Jaylon Ferguson has died at age 26, his
agent conﬁrmed Wednesday.
“We are deeply saddened to conﬁrm
the tragic passing of Jaylon Ferguson,” agent Safarrah Lawson said in a
statement. “He was a wonderful young
man full of love and life. He will be remembered not just as a football player,
but as a great father, son, brother and
friend. The family ask for your continued prayers.”
Neither Lawson nor the Ravens announced the cause of death.
Ferguson, nicknamed “Sack Daddy,” played three NFL seasons, all with
Baltimore.
❑ ❑ ❑
The Pittsburgh Steelers signed veteran defensive end Larry Ogunjobi to
a one-year deal , shoring up a position
of need following Stephon Tuitt’s retirement earlier this month.
The 28-year-old Ogunjobi spent
last season with the Cincinnati Bengals and had planned to sign a threeyear contract with Chicago in March
before he failed a physical, nullifying
the deal.
Ogunjobi injured his right foot during the Bengals’ wild-card victory over
the Las Vegas Raiders and was lost
for the remainder of the playoffs. The
injury required surgery, and the lack
of progress during his rehab led to the
failed physical.
The Steelers are banking on Ogunjobi being good to go as they try to shore
up a defensive line that ﬁnished dead
last in the NFL against the run in 2022.
Ogunjobi was productive last year for
Cincinnati, posting career highs in
sacks (7) and tackles for loss (12).

In this Sunday, Dec. 5, 2021 file
photo, Tampa Bay Buccaneers tight
end Rob Gronkowski (87) waves to
fans after an NFL football game in
Atlanta. The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
won 30-17. (AP)

